Jordanhill Community Council
Draft record of meeting
Meeting type: Full JCC meeting
Record status: unconfirmed
Date: Monday 16 April 2018
Time: 19.00
Location: Jordanhill School, Refectory Building
Address: 45 Chamberlain Rd G13 1SP
Present: JCC elected members: J.M. Winfield (Chairperson), K. Still (Vice-Chairperson),
C. Kaur (Treasurer), C. Benton, R. McKay.
Ward 12 elected members: Bailie A. Aibinu.
Jordanhill Campus sub-committee: A. Dick, J. Osborne.
Four residents.
Apologies. S. Adams, PC A. Muscat, W. Dick.
01. Welcome. J. Winfield welcomed all present.
02. Police Scotland Report for the period 01.03.18 to date. Sent by email
02.1 PC Muscat reported that in the month past there had been 51 calls leading to 7 crime reports.
These dealt with, two instances of antisocial behaviour, two assaults, two thefts or attempts thereof
and one road traffic offence. Calls made to report Youth Disorder had decreased over the past month.
However, pro-active Police Patrols would continue to combat this issue. Police request that members
of the Community remain vigilant and report any concerns. Note that anonymous reports can be made
through Crime Stoppers, 0800 555 111 or on the 101 System.
02.2. Neighbourhood Alert System is a new scheme being rolled out through Greater Glasgow. It will
allow members of the Community to receive targeted messages. These will be directed to the
appropriate audience to ensure the alerts are relevant. Members of the Community who are
interested should register online at www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk. Messages can be
received by email, telephone or text.
02.3 Unacceptable traffic speeds. Residents of Southbrae Drive were seriously disturbed by speeding
traffic, including during morning and evening commuting periods. This would be reported as a matter
of urgency. ( Response from PC Muscat: A road traffic action is in progress; issue highlighted for extra
attention.)
03. The draft minute of the JCC meeting held on 05 March 2018.
0.3.1. The draft minute was confirmed by the meeting as a true record.
0.3.2. There were no matters arising.
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04. Presentation by Ms. Ann Cummings, Neighbourhood Service Manager, NW Older People’s
Services, NW Glasgow
The presentation’s purpose was to raise awareness of the direction of travel for the delivery of health
and social care services for Older People in Glasgow. The system of care aimed to maintain the
independence, health and wellbeing of older people by providing integrated services working in
teams. Areas being integrated included Health Services, including community nursing, Older People’s
Mental Health, Community Rehabilitation, Links with primary care, including GPs and Pharmacists and
Support to Carers. A current challenge is to achieve timely discharges from hospital and working to
prevent the necessity of hospital admissions by providing services ‘working at the front door’. Catering
for People living with Dementia and their Carers is an important part of the picture, in view of increase
in life expectancy.
One of the areas highlighted in the ensuing discussion was the importance in Community-based
facilities in helping to meet the needs of Older People; Jordanhill has no such facilities currently.
05. Chairperson’s Business.
05.1. Contact with Cala Homes. A letter had been sent to The MD of Cala Homes (West) requesting a
meeting with JCC representatives to listen to and discuss their plans for the development of the
Jordanhill Campus Site. Telephone acknowledgement from Mr I. Conway, Senior Development
Manager with a letter to follow. The latter has not yet been received
05.2. The position adopted by GCC as regards the proposed location of growing space for the
residents of the Campus development was unclear. It had been proposed by J Reynolds that a meeting
with the Planning Officer should be requested as an alternative to a lengthy correspondence. A draft
letter had been prepared and it was agreed that this should be sent.
06. Treasurer’s Report. C. Kaur reported that the financial situation as reported at the public meeting
still obtained. Outstanding bills had been paid; the position as to Court protected expenses (the
subject of the earlier JCC petition) was still unclear.
07. Regulatory.
07.1. A representation opposing the proposed Traffic Regulation Order 201_ covering parts of
Jordanhill (south particularly) and Whiteinch had been submitted to the Chief Executive of GCC as
required by the announced procedure. Representations from individual members of JCC had been
encouraged also. Several had been submitted; as far as is known, all were objections. Representation
against the proposed Order had been submitted also by WCC.
07.2. The preferred solution to the pressure on parking arising on Warriors Match days continues to
be an extension to the PTRO, currently operating for Scotstoun, to be extended to the parts of
Jordanhill and Whiteinch most affected by activities at Scotstoun Sports Campus. Up to the present,
Glasgow Life (operator of the Sports Campus) had expressed their support but, in a much delayed,
letter to JCC from GL Head of Sport, their support has been withdrawn. The expressed views of
residents continue to be ignored. This is unacceptable.
08. Formal consultation on Governance Arrangements for Community Councils. A possible revised
Scheme of Establishment for Community Councils (2018).
08.1. J. Winfield introduced proposals that would form part of the JCC representation on the revised
Scheme of Establishment, to be submitted by 4th May 2018. The only substantive change (an addition)
was to Section 1, rights of a CC to be consulted. It was proposed that the text should be amplified in
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order to make it clear what the elements of the process should involve. Sections 2,3,4,5. The proposed
revisions seemed sensible. In Section 6.11 (p. 12) three public places for advertising meetings were
proposed to be optimum; noted that JCC had only one notice board, located at the North Entrance to
Victoria Park. The provision of at least one more board should be investigated.
08.2 As part of this exercise, a number of boundary changes had been proposed, including a change
to the WCC/JCC boundary. Should the change be accepted, JCC would be able to comment formally
on applications for licenced events in the north of Victoria Park. At present JCC was prevented from
making comments to the detriment of residents living immediately to the north of the Park. It was
agreed formally that the representation submitted on this topic in June 2016 should be resubmitted
as part of the JCC representation.
08.3 A formal response would be prepared by the Chairperson, with assistance from R. McKay, and
submitted during the week beginning 30th April 2018.

09. Public Meeting for Residents following the decisions on the Planning Applications submitted by
Cala Homes West for the Jordanhill College Site.
09.1. Verbal report based on the draft minute of the meeting. The latter was not available on 16th
April but will be circulated following the draft JCC minute. It had been agreed at the Public Meeting
that a residents’ steering group would take forward the ideas behind the Community Value
Proposition published as part of the Cala campaign. The group would have an initial meeting early in
May. Other issues raised, included the preservation of trees, appointment of a liaison person for Calarelated matters and the need to rebuild relationships between the Community and Cala.
09.2. Persons who had volunteered/been proposed to meet with Cala were C. Benton, C. Galletly, R.
McKay and J. Reynolds. A reply to the JCC request (see 05.1.) was awaited; a meeting would be
arranged via J. Winfield. It was likely that, as work on the site increased, additional volunteers living
close by would be required, in order to keep a close eye on developments.
10. Reports by elected representatives. Bailie Aibinu reported on his ongoing discussions with LES on
the state of a number of roads in the area. Repairs were urgent.
11. Date of next full meeting. Because Monday 07th May was a public holiday, the School would be
closed. It would be possible to meet on Tues. 8th May, however, it was proposed from the Chair and
agreed by those present, that the next JCC meeting should be held on Monday 4th June 2018, at
19.00, Jordanhill School Refectory Building.

Record to be confirmed or amended as appropriate, at the JCC meeting on 4th June 2018.
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